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UNCG professor finds
how to get people
to wash up in restroom
Let’s face it. Not everyone lathers up after using the bathroom.
But a UNCG professor knows how
to get more people to wash their
hands: show them a paper towel.
His study dishes the dirt on bad
bathroom habits. Story, A2
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Crowd runs for Watt’s seat
n Six Democrats say they want to fill the pending congressional vacancy, and a runoff looks likely.
B K P

Before an election date
has even been announced,
kelly.poe@news-record.com
much less a ﬁling period,
Filling Mel Watt’s seat
at least six Democrats say
in the U.S. House of Repthey’re running. Five more
resentatives could prove to say they might.
be costly and confusing.
Watt, a Democrat, will
It already has become a resign his 12th Congrescrowded venture.
sional District seat on

Jan. 6 when he is sworn
in as the director of the
Federal Housing Finance
Agency.
Since his seat would
be up for re-election in
2014 anyway, replacing
him could go a number of
ways.

North Carolina has primary elections scheduled
in May and July before
the general election in November.
With so many Democrats in the race, there will

See Watt, Page A6
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A FRIEND FOUND: FINAL PART

‘Your rabbit friend was real nice’

Greensboro native William Sydney Porter — O. Henry — is best
known for his classic Christmas
short story “The Gift of the Magi.”
He wrote many others, including
“Compliments of the Season,” upon
which this modern three-part tale
is rather loosely based. This is the
third and ﬁnal part of the story.

lll

Last-minute shoppers
turn out at the malls
For you procrastinators out
Tuesday, this shouldn’t come
as a surprise: Christmas Eve was
fairly sedate in Greensboro. Shopping. Traffic. Crowds. They were
like, well, any normal weekend
here. Story, A2
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er arms are jammed with
so many bags of last-minute Christmas doohickeys, Ann Jennings must
open the back door with
her shoulder.
“Joseph, don’t forget to hang up
your coat,” she tells the 3-year-old
blond mop behind her.
Unmoved by her request, he asks:
“TV?”
“Yes,” she says, hurling the
loot on the table. “After you
hang up your coat.”
He slogs through the
kitchen and up the stairs,
each step more labored
than the next.
Ann shakes her head.
How, how much longer
will this kid be down?
Granted, he’s had that bareboned hare — Fwoppy, he
calls him — almost since birth.
But ﬁve days is a long time
to mourn a lost toy, even
for a bright, sensitive
kid.
Maybe she and
Bill need to talk
to him about loss.
Maybe there’s a
book about it, she
thinks, just as the
phone rings.
“Hi, um, my
name is Liz. I work
at the ... the, uh ...

lll

News & Record names
Player of the Year, more
Check out who took home
our high school football All-Area
Playor of the Year honor. We also
break down the all-area first and
second teams for both offense
and defense and those receiving
honorable mention. Story, C1, 3

SAVOR

Check out the recipes
for a chic New Year’s
Want a great New Year’s meal
but don’t have the skill? Need
to impress your guests without
going into debt? Don’t worry.
We’ve got you covered. Check
out these recipes for a delicious
meal that is chic but also cheap.
Story, B1

NEWSRECORD.COM
FACEBOOK: The News
& Record has a Facebook page.
View articles and connect
with other readers at www.
facebook.com/newsandrecord.
n BLOGS: News & Record’s staff
hosts more than a dozen blogs
on such topics as high school
sports, bargains, political commentary and dining.
n

See Found, Page A3
ILLUSTRATION
BY TIM RICKARD
News & Record

ON THURSDAY
We give you a look at the inner
workings of the state crime lab,
which has seen success and scandal in recent years. Front page

38
23

TODAY’S
FORECAST HIGH
Sunny skies with
light wind.
Full report, A2

Middle school bus riders warm homeless heart
JERI

ROWE

Copyright © 2013

Visit news-record.com to see a
short video of Steve Womack and
the students from Bus 1012.
I know he exists. I saw
the video. Plus, I know
he’ll have enough food for
Christmas.

The riders of Bus 1012
made it so.
“Some people are more
important than yourself
because you have a lot of
stuff and homeless people
don’t have nothing,’’ seventh-grader Xavier Wilson
says.
Another seventh-grader,
Sally Bui, agrees.
“I felt I was doing some-
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thing right for the world,”
she says. “With all the economic problems — people
running out of houses,
people running out of jobs
and doing this especially
around the holidays — this
makes me feel good inside.’’
Xavier and Sally — as

See Rowe, Page A6
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GREENSBORO I wanted
to ﬁnd Steve Womack.
I drove to the corner of
Muirs Chapel Road and
West Market Street several
times this week. I waited to
see any trace of a middleaged homeless guy wearing
a big beige coat and holding a sign that could put
your heart in your throat.
Nothing.
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Found

have a friend.”
Mary nods.
“Can he talk?”
“Things he says ain’t
Continued from Page A1
always nice,” she answers,
“We may have your
letting out a noise that’s not
stuffed animal.”
quite a cough, not quite a
lll
laugh, but deﬁnitely loud
“We go get Fwoppy!”
enough to break the grownJoseph squeals not two
ups from their spell.
hours later, as their miniAnn looks into the ofﬁce
van barrels east on Friendly anxiously: “Ready to go
Avenue toward the Interac- home, Joseph?”
tive Resource Center.
Bill steers him out beAnn turns from the pasfore Joseph can answer.
senger’s seat and eyes her
“I’ll meet you guys tomorboy, amped as though he’s row, Liz. We can’t thank
on a three-day sugar binge. you and Mary enough.”
“Ho, ho, ho!” he bellows
“Yes, thank you so much,”
as they pass the Friendly
Ann tells Mary, reaching for
Center Santa, who reher hand. “We’re so lucky
sponds in kind with a meyou saw Bill’s sign. You’ve
chanical wave.
made his Christmas.”
“I still don’t think this is
“OK, then,” Mary says,
a good idea,” Ann says, fac- wishing the lady wouldn’t
ing front again.
touch her.
“Come on. Could we have
Joseph waves to her as
stopped him from coming
he’s led away. He walks
if we’d tried?” Bill asks,
down the hall, Floppy in
watching in the rearview
tow, turning toward Mary
as Joseph bobs his head
a ﬁnal time before leaving
rhythmically while beepher life forever.
beep-beeping like a robot.
“Your rabbit friend was
“He’s never been to a
real nice,” she says.
shelter,” says Ann. “He’s
lll
never seen a ... a ...”
hristmas Eve, and
“A homeless person? We
Ann and Bill scurry
can’t shield him from the
from den to kitchen
world forever, Ann. If he
to sunroom getting
asks, we’ll tell him.”
all of it done — “it” being
“Lower your voice. He
the wrapping, the cookhears everything now.”
ing and, most important,
Bill says: “That kid only the attaching of training
cares about one thing right wheels to the bike Santa
now.”
picked up for Joseph at
“Fwoppy!” Joseph
Cycles D’Oro.
chimes in, on cue.
One task currently holds
lll
their attention: packing
arking lot and lobby
canvas totes with presents
bustle, like every
for Mary. Towels and blanDec. 23 at the IRC.
kets. Sweaters and long
Employees, clients,
johns. Soap and deodorant.
volunteers. Hard for an out“What can I put in there
sider to tell who’s who.
foodwise?” Ann asks Bill,
“You must be Joseph,”
says the woman who has
spied an unfamiliar family in the lobby. He smiles
warily at the stranger who
knows his name.
“Liz?” Ann asks, extending the hand Joseph isn’t
clutching. “Thank you so
much. You have no idea ...”
“Oh, I had little ones
once,” she says. “I’ve got
some idea.”
“I wanna see Fwoppy,”
Joseph demands.
“OK, little fella,” Liz
says, mussing his perpetually mussed hair. “Bill,
Ann, come on back. Mary’s
in my ofﬁce.”
They walk through
a maze of clear bins —
canned beans, bottled water, blankets. Supplies for
street-dwelling. Liz turns
into an ofﬁce where an old
lady in a tattered peacoat
sits.
“Mary,” Liz says, “I believe you have something
these people want.”
In her scarred brown
hands Mary holds the Holy
Grail: a raggedy rabbit,
purple limbs long like a
tree’s, a line of lavender
thread securing its ear.
“Fwoppy,” Joseph says
softly, more relieved than
excited.
Gently, Mary hands over
the rabbit. Joseph draws
him close.
“Joseph,” Bill instructs.
“What do you say?”
He studies Mary for a
moment.
“Your cwothes are dirty.”
Ann snaps: “Joseph!
What do you say?”
“Thank you.”
“He didn’t want to give
him back,” Mary says
suddenly, pointing into
the ether. “But I told him
someone was missing that
bunny with it being Christmas and all.”
Ann, Bill and Liz stare
down at the carpet during
a silence almost as long as
Christmas itself. Only
Joseph looks into her face,
his blue eyes seeming to
scan each wrinkle.
He asks: “Who are you
talking to?”
“Well, we really should
be going,” Bill says. “Liz,
I thought about what you
said about Mary’s reward.”
“Oh, good,” she says,
turning to Ann and Bill in
the hallway. “The Marriott
said we can ...”
And the three become
consumed in the boring
things grown-ups discuss,
leaving Mary and Joseph
in the quiet of the ofﬁce.
She looks him over,
pausing brieﬂy at his light
curls, then moving to
the threadbare creature
pressed to his chest.
“He ever talk to you?”
she asks.
Joseph wags his head
up and down in that exaggerated way kids do when
they want to convey a great
big yes.
“Fwoppy’s my friend.”
Then he announces —
not asks, announces: “You
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who folds a blue tarp he
hopes will keep Mary’s
shopping cart dry.
“Granola bars? Raisins?
Peanut butter?”
“That’s what I thought,
too,” she says. “Have you
seen Joseph?”
“He was down here a
minute ago looking at the
bags,” Bill says. “He’s
wiped out.”
She leans in, her voice
hushed. “Did you hear him
talking to Floppy last night?”
Bill laughs. “He had a
week of news to report.”
“Oh, and didn’t I tell you
he hears everything now?
Remember what he said
yesterday on the way back?”
The ride home from the
IRC began without incident. Joseph was mangling “Jingle Bells” from
the back, while Floppy lay
splayed across his lap.
Then, somewhere between dashing through the
snow and laughing all the
way, Joseph posed this:
“What’s a homeless?”
“This is not in the manual,” said the look Ann and
Bill shared.
Bill cleared his throat,
breathed deeply.
“You know how we live
in a house? And we have
our own rooms? You don’t
have those things when
you’re homeless,” he said.
From the back — silence.
Gears turned. Connections
were made.
Finally: “Where do they
sleep at night?”
“It’s hard to know,” Bill
continued. “Sometimes in a
big room with cots. Sometimes outside.”
Quiet again.
Until: “Was Fwoppy a
homeless?”

“I got this one,” Ann
whispered to Bill.
“No. Floppy wasn’t
homeless,” she said.
“Mary, the lady who found
him, gave him a home.”
“Mary gave Fwoppy a
home?”
“She sure did,” Ann replied.
“Fwoppy is her friend
now?”
“Yep.”
By then they were back
on East Kemp Road, and
Joseph dragged the bedraggled bunny into the
house and up to his room,
where the chatter commenced.
“Easy to see why he’s so
quiet today,” Ann says, as
she and Bill stuff the last of
Mary’s bags with toiletries.
“At least it’s over. And
peace is restored to the
land,” Bill intones with a
dramatic bow. “All right.
I’m off to meet Liz and
Mary downtown.”
He checks his pocket for
the room key to the Marriott, then loads the bags into
the minivan.

M
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ary stretches out
on a cloud.
It feels like
one, anyway. Soft
sheets, all crisp and white.
Big, thick comforter. And
the pillows. Enough for ﬁve

heads.
“You better not lose
them,” she says under her
breath, scolding. “We gotta
pay for what we lose.”
A few hours earlier,
Bill and Liz met on North
Greene Street, outside the
Marriott, three totes lined
in a row.
He worried that Mary
wouldn’t come — that she’d
forget the gift of a hotel
room on Christmas Eve,
that she wouldn’t believe
her reward for ﬁnding
Floppy was real.
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Soon, though, she came
wobbling around from
Lindsay Street, bracing
herself with a grocery cart
piled high with junk.
Now, moments from
sleep, alone in a room on a
cloud, she says, “Them bags
can wait. Let’s just rest.”
Come morning, Mary will
sort through them, see what
will ﬁt in her buggy. She’ll
ﬁnd blankets and the tarp,
raisins and the shampoo.
And a stuffed bunny,
with purple fur tousled like
a little boy’s curls.
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Watt

Rowe

likely be a runoff for Watt’s
seat.
Gov. Pat McCrory will
set the date for the special
election and it might be as
early as February.
The special election could
run concurrently with the
2014 election schedule. If it
does, that means District 12
— which includes portions
of Guilford, Mecklenburg,
Forsyth, Rowan, Davidson
and Cabarrus counties —
will go a long time without
representation.
But it would certainly
be cheaper. Each election held separately would
cost a minimum of about
$40,000 in Guilford County
alone, according to Charlie
Collicutt, Guilford County’s director of elections.
Five other counties
would need to hold elections as well.
Two state representatives from Guilford County
— Alma Adams and Marcus Brandon — have already begun campaigning
So have state Sen. Malcolm Graham, George Battle III, Curtis Osborne and
James “Smuggie” Mitchell,
all from Charlotte.
A July poll by Public Policy Polling showed Graham
leading the way with 31
percent of the vote, followed
by Adams with 22 percent.
No other candidates had
double-digit support.
Part of that could be
Graham’s name recognition in Mecklenburg
County, where 52 percent
of the districtr’s electorate
is based. Guilford County
has 27 percent.
But Adams has something Graham doesn’t yet
— major endorsements.
They include Emily’s List,
a national organization that
helps elect Democratic
women who support abortion rights.
She has also been endorsed by the N.C. Association of Educators and the
International Brotherhood
of Teamsters.
“We’re hoping to get
some others, but all of that is
going to be a plus,” Adams
said. “They have a strong
following and they have
good missions, and what I’ve
been working toward and
standing for is very consistent with their missions.”
Brandon secured an
endorsement by the Gay &
Lesbian Victory Fund. He
is the state’s only openly
gay legislator.
Brandon said he isn’t
shaken by the July poll. He
had little name recognition when he unseated Earl
Jones in 2010.
“The Victory Fund endorsement was tremendous for our campaign in
terms of national exposure
and fundraising,” Brandon
said.
The high name recognition for Charlotte’s
Graham is an advantage,
Brandon said, but he’ll be
campaigning hard across
the district and will soon
open a Greensboro ofﬁce.
All candidates will be
tasked with teaching voters
about a complicated election cycle.
“It’s a competitive race,
and every vote is going to
count,” Graham said.

well as the rest of their
bus from Guilford Middle
School — had hardly noticed Womack. They were
too busy.
But their bus driver
wasn’t.
Rhonda Boggs — “Miss
Rhonda’’ to her riders
— had seen Womack for
months at the corner of
Muirs Chapel Road and
West Market Street. Every
time her bus drove by, he
smiled and waved.
Boggs smiled, waved
back and read his sign.
The sign talked about
his wife’s cancer. But
recently, the message
changed.
“Need help. Food or
money. Wife just died. No
work.’’
Boggs knows hard times
herself.
Four years ago, she was
laid off from her full-time
job at an electronic parts
company. To help pay
bills, she had to turn her
part-time job of driving a
school bus into a full-time
one.
Womack, on the other
hand, became one of many
who, in the language of
Greensboro’s homeless,
ﬂies a sign on a street corner to make ends meet.
Boggs says she didn’t
know him beyond a smile
and a wave.
But his sign touched
her, and she asked her bus
riders to help.
She calls them “my
babies.”
But she has a tough bus.
For months, she has had to
deal with bullying, ﬁghts
and all kinds of middle
school horseplay.
Often, she has asked
Victor Sanchez for advice.
He is the school resource
ofﬁcer, assigned by the
Greensboro Police Department to assist and patrol Guilford Middle.
So, when Boggs called
him over to the bus line
two weeks ago, he ex-

Continued from Page A1

McClatchy Regional News
Service contributed to this
report.
Contact Kelly Poe at
373-7003, and follow
@kelly_poe on Twitter.

CHRISTMAS DAY
CLOSINGS
Federal offices: Closed today.
State offices: Closed today and
Thursday.
Greensboro city offices: Closed
today.
High Point city offices: Closed
today.
County offices: Closed today and
Thursday.
ABC stores: Closed today.
Schools: Closed through Jan. 3.
Greensboro Transit: Closed
today.
High Point Transit: Dial-A-Lift
and Hi tran closed today.

GARBAGE COLLECTION
Greensboro: Normal schedule.
High Point: Today’s route will be
picked up Thursday. Thursday’s
route will be picked up Friday.

Continued from Page A1

Courtesy of Greensboro Police Oicer Victor Sanchez

Rhonda Boggs, “Miss Rhonda” to her riders, consoles Steve Womack at the corner of West Market Street and Muirs Chapel Road.
Boggs and her students gave Womack a box of canned goods. “That’s love. They showed me love,” Womack says. “It’s something
you can’t explain. It’s like a miracle. It makes me feel good in the heart.”
pected it to be about unruly behavior.
Nope. This time, it was
about something else.
“I wanted to do something that would impact
their lives,’’ Boggs told
him. “I didn’t want them
to just think about themselves.’’
Enter the bus’ canned
food drive for the homeless man on the corner.
Dozens of cans came
in. Xavier brought in ﬁve
cans of corn and green
beans. Sally brought two
cans of corn.
By last week, Boggs and
Bus 1012 had collected at
least 25 pounds of canned
food.
Now, she needed Ofﬁcer Sanchez’s help. She
gave him the food, and he

offered to follow the bus
and help stop trafﬁc so she
and her riders could give
their gift.
For four days, Sanchez
followed.
Nothing.
Finally, on Tuesday afternoon a week ago, Sanchez saw him.
The bus stopped. Sanchez put on his ﬂashing
lights. Boggs stepped out.
For the ﬁrst time, she
talked to the man she had
seen for months through
her windshield.
His name: Steve Womack.
The students clamored
to the windows to see.
They began to wave as
another student got the
canned food from Sanchez’s patrol car. Mean-

while, Sanchez ﬁlmed,
took pictures and remained ready for any
trouble that transpired.
None did.
“This is for you,’’ Boggs
told Womack after he was
handed the box of food.
“From all of us.’’
Boggs and Womack hugged. Then, she
climbed back on the bus
and drove away. As she
did, her riders shouted:
“Merry Christmas! Happy
holidays! We’re sorry for
your loss!’’
Xavier looked back.
“Miss Rhonda, he’s crying.”
“Baby, we picked this
man out of the whole wide
world after his wife died,’’
she responded. “We care.’’
On Christmas Eve, I

found Womack at his favorite corner. He told me
about his wife, Willie Mae.
They were married for 25
years. She died in September of breast cancer. He
still aches.
But those kids, well,
that’s helped some.
“That’s love,’’ he told
me. “They showed me
love. It’s something you
can’t explain. It’s like a
miracle. It makes me feel
good in the heart.’’
It seems those students
— Boggs’ “babies” —
learned something about
Christmas.
It has nothing to do with
gifts.
Contact Jeri Rowe at
373-7374 or at jeri.rowe
@news-record.com.

